Reconstruction with different free flaps in oro-facial cancer patients.
In 75 patients following ablative surgery of head and neck cancer, reconstruction was attempted with free tissue transfer techniques under magnification. It was possible to do free tissue transfers in 69 cases. In 6 cases it was not possible to harvest free flaps successfully and alternative reconstructive procedure was carried out due to unavoidable circumstances and various reasons: 1. unsuitable venous drainage, as in Anterior Rib Osteomyocutaneous Composite Flap, AROCF (2 cases), 2. injury to vessels during flap harvest, as in parascapular flap (1 case), 3. residual disease unable to excise (2 cases) and 4. unsuitable proposition (1 case), due to emergency curfew imposed suddenly. These 6 cases were not included in the study. Free tissue transfer was successful in 64 cases (92.7%) and there was a total failure in 5 cases where delayed secondary salvage surgery was performed. Out of 69 cases, in 65 cases reconstructions were carried out immediately, primarily as one-stage operative procedure. Their functional, cosmetic results and complications during the operative and post-operative period are analyzed and discussed. Inter-maxillary fixation was never used to maintain the bite alignment. All cases were given a bite guide prosthesis in the early post-operative period, to improve the bite alignment when it was necessary.